Food Industry Nutrition Collaboration
D i e ti ti an C on su lti n g, Media S po kesper so n & N ut rit io n Co mmunicat io ns

Are you a health-focused
food industry group, restaurant,
or public relations firm?
As consulting experts for the food and grocery
industry, we help to elevate the marketing initiatives,
strategy, and innovation of healthy brands. We can also
help with editorial, video, and media spokesperson

Increase your
sales, credibility,
and healthy brand
visibility.

“

contributions.
We’ve worked with thousands of health-conscious
consumers and understand the trends, needs and
concerns of your target market. We collaborate with

Since 2012 Registered Dietitian Andrea
Holwegner has been a regular contributor
on CTV Morning Live. She has informed

your marketing and communications team to improve

our viewers on trendy and timely topics

the impact of your messaging to both consumers and

from how to lose those last five pounds,

influencers such as Dietitians, mom bloggers and

to the most asked questions on carbs and

Physicians.

sugar. Her segments are not only very
informative but her visual displays are

We partner with you to leverage and amplify your

top-notch. She is easy to work with, is well

success by:

prepared and has never been late. I would
recommend her for her own TV gig
any time!

1

Enhancing the credibility of your products

2

Positioning your organization or brand as a
reliable source of nutrition information

3

”

Neena Gill, Producer, CTV Morning Live
CTV News, Bell Media

Increasing brand visibility, product
differentiation, and consumer loyalty

For more information about your project or campaign,
contact Principal Dietitian & CEO Andrea Holwegner.
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Who
We Are.

We work with health conscious consumers
every day
We understand the buying decisions, questions,
and concerns of your target markets
We keep up-to-date with the latest nutrition
research and trends related to your industry or
product
We translate the complex science of nutrition

We are an established, professional Registered

and food into simple positive messages and

Dietitian practice that has worked with a diverse

honest storytelling

number of individuals, corporate groups, healthy
brands and the media since 2000.

We have extensive media experience in TV, radio
and print, and an ongoing growing network of
online followers

As seen in
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Meet
Andrea
Holwegner.
Media & nutrition
communications expert
Generate TRUST
Leverage your healthy brand
I’m Andrea Holwegner, I work with marketing teams to innovate, strategize, and leverage healthy brands. How
you determine new offerings and campaigns to communicate to influencers, moms, and health conscious
consumers is essential for growing a trustworthy brand. I offer a refreshing outside perspective as a mom
Dietitian to amplify your key messages and also provide insight into the blindspots you may not have considered.
Having worked with thousands of people since 2000 as the Founder and CEO of Health Stand Nutrition Consulting,
I know a lot about where people are stuck when it comes to healthy habits as well as the factors influencing
their buying decisions. I’m an experienced media expert, online course creator, and one of the only Registered
Dietitians in North America that is also a Professional Speaker. I’m up to date with the latest scientific research
about healthy eating, but also understand how to deliver engaging relevant messages (that won’t lecture and
bore an audience).
I’m known as the Chocoholic Nutritionist™. This means I’m not just a nerdy nutritionist that wants people to eat
enough of your veggies, I also want people to have a life that includes favorite foods like chocolate and potato
chips chosen for fun.
I love working with forward thinking healthy brands that see the opportunity to create solutions and education
initiatives for the growing market of people that want and need to be healthier.
My mission is to globally empower people to have a healthy and joyous relationship with food. If you are looking
for a nutrition communications partner with a down-to-earth FUN perspective on wellness, I’m your gal.
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Our Happy Clients.
-

“

Since 2009 your in-depth knowledge of all the components of the science
of nutrition combined with an appreciation for the emotional enjoyment of
food has translated into brand-right, executable ideas. We have appreciated
being able to rely on your expertise to help us shape our menu offerings in
order to best align with consumer needs and trends. When we have had the
opportunity to put together a speaking engagement series or educational
video series, you have been quick to enhance the ideas and round out the
program. You have taken every project to its maximum, and it shows in the
results. Thank you for your contribution to our brand and our business; we
look forward to a continuing successful relationship.

”

Erin Heath, Brand Strategy Manager

Jugo Juice Canada, Division of Mty Tiki Ming Enterprises Inc.

“

Having worked with Andrea Holwegner in the past, there was no doubt that
partnering with her for a new product launch on a national scale would
ensure the success of our client’s marketing campaign. Andrea’s extensive
expertise in the nutrition field, strong relationships with top tier media in
the Calgary market and flexibility were major factors contributing to the
high quality coverage the team garnered for our client. Not only was Andrea
part of the execution process; she also contributed to the media outreach
strategy and played a key role in helping to develop the campaign’s key
messaging as well. Taking into account the results that Andrea helped to
deliver, along with her professionalism, strong work ethic and easygoing
attitude; partnering with her on this program was invaluable and we would
not hesitate to refer her to others seeking a similar partnership.

”

Stella Mok & Andrea Flanders, Account Directors
Zeno Group
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What
We Do.
•

Strategy and idea generators

for

•

Healthy menu design and
computerized recipe analysis

•

Conference keynotes or retreats

consumer and influencer marketing initiatives

•

Writers

for your website, social media,

consumer brochures, and health professional

for your team or special event

letters

• W
 e offer a wide range of seminars focused
on personal health, nutrition, productivity, and

•

Media spokespersons

for TV, radio,

magazines, and newspapers

•

Online influence

for social media

campaigns and online initiatives

•

Brand / product endorsement

•

Staff training

on nutrition and healthy

eating

•

stress management for your employees.

• W
 e also offer an exclusive seminar for the
food, grocery, agriculture, and restaurant
industry to benefit your brand credibility,
visibility, and sales. Check out Marketing to
Health Conscious Consumers: The needs
and trends of consumers that want to be
healthier

• R ead more about our professional speaking
services: healthstandnutrition.com/

Tradeshow and event
representation

workplace-nutrition/professional-speaking
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Media
Appearances
Since 2000, we have developed extensive experience
as credible Registered Dietitian nutrition experts
for the local and national media. We are also media
experts for our professional association, Dietitians of
Canada and the recipient of the Dietitians of Canada
award: The Speaking of Food & Healthy Living Award
for Excellence in Consumer Education.

View samples of our writing and

Watch Andrea’s latest media

For writing samples visit our

radio/TV interviews along with

segments:

award winning blog:

awards, and more about our team:

youtube.com/user/andreaholwegner

healthstandnutrition.com/blog

WATCH VIDEO

VISIT BLOG

healthstandnutrition.com/about/
media

VISIT MEDIA SECTION

As seen in
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Social Media Handles
Andrea Holwegner
@chocoholicRD

@andreaholwegner

@chocoholicRD

@andreaholwegner

@chocoholicRD

@andreaholwegner

Health Stand Nutrition
healthstandnutrition.com/blog

@HealthStandRDs

@health-stand-nutrition-consulting-inc

@healthstandnutrition

Weekly Nutrition
Newsletter

EnerTHRIVE
Newsletter

Pursuit of Healthiness
Online Course

Find out why thousands of people

Access quarterly updates on

Achieve better health, meal planning

subscribe to SoundBites, one of

workplace nutrition, corporate health,

success and move to your

our richest resources!

and employee wellness trends.

personal best weight

healthstandnutrition.com/newsletter

healthstandnutrition.com/enerthrive-

(still eating foods you love).

corporate-wellness-newsletter

pursuithealthiness.com

READ NOW

FIND OUT MORE

READ NOW
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Our Happy Clients

“

On behalf of Alberta Health and Wellness I would like to recommend the services of
Health Stand Nutrition Consulting. We contracted their services to rewrite five public
health nutrition education resources for nutrition and active living for pregnancy and
children aged 1-5 and aged 6-12. Their organizational and time management skills,
excellent written and verbal communication skills and the ability to work well with
key stakeholders within our health regions contributed to their ability to complete
this project and provide us with an exceptional final product. I would not hesitate to
recommend the services of Health Stand Nutrition Consulting Inc.

”

Patricia Martz, Registered Dietitian & Project Manager

Wellness Branch, Alberta Health Services, Government of Alberta

“

Fleishman-Hillard Canada worked with Andrea Holwegner on a Canada-wide media
tour. Fleishman-Hillard Canada was engaged in June to conduct a media tour in
July. This was exceptionally tight timing, especially given that our client’s national
mandate meant that we targeted eleven English-speaking markets. Throughout,
Andrea was accommodating, professional and an exemplary spokesperson. Her
passion for healthy living, paired with her confident and enthusiastic delivery
resulted in extremely positive, well-messaged coverage. We look forward to working
with her again.

”

Anne Yourt, Associate Vice President, Marketing Communications
Fleishman-Hillard Canada
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Who we
work with
We work with diverse clients but our

BEST work is often with the following
groups:

Food Industry Groups
Healthy corporate food brands looking to build a
trustworthy loyal following of influencers, moms
and health conscious consumers for sales of their
products.

Why companies
work with us
Chances are your organization has excellent skills

Agricultural or Commodity Groups

and talent on your team but you likely don’t have a

Food commodity groups and associations that

Registered Dietitian team as part of your organization.

grow or produce food that need credible consumer

This is where we can help.

resources and campaigns for their industry.
We would be a good fit for your team if:

Restaurants
Forward thinking restaurants looking to add

You require the credible expertise of an

offerings for health conscious consumers using

experienced Registered Dietitian team that

knowledge of the latest health, wellness and

works with health conscious consumers every

culinary trends.

day.

PR Firms Representing
Healthy Brands

You’d like to “rent our brain” for strategic

Public relation teams representing healthy food

growth in the upcoming year.

planning and innovation of your offerings for

brands that need a partner to amplify campaigns
with our media and online relationships.

You need a fresh outside perspective on
industry challenges, offerings and messages

Digital Health and Wellness
Companies

you communicate to consumers and influencers.

Growing digital companies within the health and

You want to increase the credibility of your

wellness space that require specific nutritional

messages by endorsement and brand-right

expertise to complement their offerings.

education initiatives.
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Client Highlight
Wondering who our clients are?
We’ve had the pleasure of working with diverse clientsfrom a wide variety of industries including:

FOOD INDUSTRY AND RESTAURANTS

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND PAID MEDIA

“

Andrea Holwegner has been a welcome addition to the Weekly Check-up feature – in the Health section at
CBCNews.ca. Her insightful writing speaks to our audience: she explains the complexities of food and nutrition
in a way that anyone can understand. Whether she’s talking about simple steps you can take to avoid packing on
calories or offering advice on how to get healthy school lunches into your child, you will learn something that you
can apply in your everyday life. Her writing is crisp, concise, to the point – she provides news you can truly use.

Peter Hadzipetros, Consumer/Health Producer
CBC News Online

”
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Case
Studies
Check-out our case studies, showcasing
diverse consulting projects that are customfit to the unique needs of our clients ranging
from healthy brands, government, and
publicly traded companies.

Alberta Winter Games / Agri-Food Canada
Award-winning education campaign to inspire healthy eating in young athletes
Planned and delivered a full nutrition education campaign for over 2,500 youth athletes competing in the
games. This campaign for athletes and parents linked food and nutrition tips from Olympic athletes and
partners from locally produced food with sports nutrition research.
This initiative won an award by The Dietitians of Canada:
The Speaking of Food & Healthy Living Award for Excellence in Consumer Education
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Buy-Low Foods & Associated Grocers
Grocery Store Flyer Info, In-store Announcements, Social Media Tips
Since 2014 we’ve provided content for over 200,000 grocery store flyers distributed weekly to over 100
stores throughout Western Canada. Our nutrition tips and healthy recipes are also shared through a variety of
social media channels and in-store audio announcements.

Jugo Juice
Strategy, Innovation, Nutrition Analysis for Recipes, Spokesperson
Since 2009 we’ve been working with this healthy smoothie franchise with over 135 locations to work with the
marketing team on brand strategy, menu innovation, nutrition analysis for recipes,
nutrition communications, and as a media spokesperson.
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BrightPath Early Learning & Childcare
Menu Development, Written and Video Nutrition Content
Since 2010 when the company first formed, we’ve been working with this publicly funded company and leader
in Canadian childcare on menu development and written and video nutrition content. We ensure the menu
provided to over 85 facilities, provides nutritious food choices to optimize growth and learning for kids.

Egg Farmers of Canada / mdBriefcase CME
Media Spokesperson and Online Physician Education Videos
Participated in a cross country 10 city media spokesperson tour and created training videos on nutrition
for cardiovascular disease for Canada’s largest online Continuing Medical Education (CME) program for
physicians and nurse practitioners.
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Imperial Oil: Kearl Oil Sands
Full Menu Assessment, Developed Food Services Employee Nutrition Strategy
Five phase consulting project to review the menu served at the Wapasu and North Sands Lodge where
thousands of Imperial Oil employees and contractors eat all of their meals and snacks daily. Worked with
the food services leaders, committee members, and wellness staff to provide nutrition recommendations,
feasible implementation strategies, and the launch of a daily healthy plate initiative that
improved access to healthy choices.

Food Guide Serving Sizes for 1-5 Years
Young children can decide how much to eat, parents and caregivers should plan what foods are offered and be role models of healthy eating.

Healthy Eating
& Active Living

RECOMMENDED NUMBER
OF SERVINGS EACH DAY

up to 4

4

5

up to 3

Vegetables and Fruit
• Eat at least one dark green
& one orange vegetable per
day.
• Fresh, frozen or canned are
all good choices.
• Choose vegetables & fruit
prepared with little or no
added fat, sugar or salt.
• Serve no more than 125ml /
1/2 cup of full stength juice
a day.

for pregnancy

every pregnancy is different
eat well. be active.

FOOD
GROUP

THIS IS WHAT ONE FOOD GUIDE SERVING LOOKS LIKE

Girls & Boys Girls & Boys Girls & Boys
4-5 years
1-2 years* 2-3 years*

3

4

Grain Products
• choose whole grains at least
half of the time.
• Choose grains that are lower
in fat, sugar or salt.

Cooked vegetables 125 mL
(1⁄2 cup) = 1 hockey puck

Fresh or soft cooked vegetable slices
125 mL (1⁄2 cup) = 1 hockey puck

Leafy salad vegetables
250 mL (1 cup) = 1 baseball

1 medium fresh fruit = 1 tennis ball

Diced fresh, frozen or canned fruit
125 mL (1⁄2 cup) = 1 hockey puck

100% unsweetened juice
125 mL (1⁄2 cup)
= 1⁄2 c fluid measuring cup

Rice or pasta 125 mL (1⁄2 cup) =
1 hockey puck

Bannock (2.5” x 2.5” x .75”)
(6 cm x 6 cm x 2 cm) = 1 serving

Hot cereal 175 ml (3⁄4 cup) =
1 tennis ball

Cold flaked cereal 30 g, 250 mL
(1 cup) = 1 baseball

Cheese 50 g (11⁄2 oz)

Yogurt 175 g (3⁄4 cup)
= 1 tennis ball

Bread 1 slice
(35 g)

17
dia cm
me / 7
te ”
r

Pita or tortilla wrap 1⁄2 small (35 g)
= 1 serving

2

2

2

Milk and Alternatives

• Provide 2 servings of skim, 1%
or 2% milk (or fortified soy
beverage) every day to help
meet vitamin D needs.
• Children under 2 years of age
should be served whole/homogenized (3.25% MF) milk

Milk or fortified soy beverage
250 mL (1 cup)
= 1 cup fluid measuring cup

(9 cm x 2.5 cm x 1.5 cm) (3.5” x 1” x .5”)

= 2 white pencil erasers

* Eating Well with Canada’s Food Guide recommends serving sizes and amounts for ages 2 to 51+. For ages 1 to 3,
servings can be divided into smaller amounts and served throughout the day. For example, one half of a vegetable
or fruit serving may be served at two different snacks to add up to one full vegetable or fruit serving.

Alberta Health Services
Revision to Government Public Health Nutrition Education Resources
for more information
visit us online at
www.healthyalberta.com

Consulting lead for a project with key stakeholders within provincial health authorities.
The project involved the rewriting of five public health nutrition education resources for nutrition and active
living for pregnancy and children aged 1-5 and aged 6-12.
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Andrea Holwegner BSc, RD
The Chocoholic NutritionistTM

CEO (Chief Energy Officer), Health Stand Nutrition Consulting Inc.
Media Expert, Online Course Facilitator & Professional Speaker

Andrea is one of a handful of Registered Dietitians in
North America who are qualified professional speakers.
Andrea Holwegner is the energetic founder and CEO

She knows how to deliver relevant content mixed with

of Health Stand Nutrition Consulting Inc. established

humor and fun, capturing corporate, association and

in 2000. Her mission is to empower people to create

government audiences with a buzz that’s better than

a healthy and joyous relationship with food and their

caffeine! Her simple ideas elevate productivity, work-

body.

life balance and health in a wide range of corporate,
government and association audiences.

She has counseled thousands of individuals and
including Olympic athletes, CEOs and

Andrea is a regular guest in the media and has been

employees in all different types of industries. She is

an on-air expert for Global Calgary Morning News,

also known as the chocoholic nutritionist, believing

Breakfast Television, CTV Morning News, QR77 Radio

anyone can achieve health without guilt or complexity,

and CBC News. She has written for the Calgary Herald

and that the secret to success is having fun.

newspaper and has been interviewed by CBC Radio in

groups,

almost every province in Canada.
She leads a team of experienced dietitians that help
busy families with meal planning success, weight

As a consultant on health trends and spokesperson for

concerns, eating disorders, digestive issues, sports

the food, grocery and restaurant industry, companies

nutrition, heart health, diabetes and more.

such as the healthy smoothie franchise Jugo Juice
work and AG/Buy-Low Foods work with Andrea for her

Andrea is the creator of a one-of-a-kind online nutrition

understanding of health-conscious consumers and

program The Pursuit of HealthinessTM that focuses

to enhance credibility of marketing initiatives. Andrea

on helping busy people and time-strapped employees

is also the nutrition consultant for Brightpath Early

in companies achieve better health, meal planning

Learning Inc., a publicly-traded company and leader in

success and move towards their personal best weight.

Canadian childcare.
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Packed with knowledge, Andrea has/is:
A Bachelor of Science degree in Nutrition & Food Sciences and Dietetic Internship from the University
of Alberta.
A certified Craving Change™ expert specializing in strategies for problematic and emotional eating
A member of the Dietitians of Canada, the College of Dietitians of Alberta, the Canadian Association
of Professional Speakers and the Global Speakers Federation
A member of the Employee Health Insurance Advisory Committee and Private Practice Interest Group
for the Dietitians of Canada
Recipient of a regional award by the Dietitians of Canada: The Speaking of Food & Healthy Living
Award for Excellence in Consumer Education.

In her spare time, Andrea enjoys skiing and mountain biking in the Canadian Rockies. As a foodie she also
adores sipping wine with her husband over a delicious meal. Most of all, she loves being a mom and playing in
the dirt in the vegetable garden she grows with her son.

“

Andrea Holwegner consistently writes informative, intelligent and relatable columns
about diet and nutrition that are relevant for readers of the Calgary Herald. She
brings a voice of expertise that is also relatable, reasonable and engaging, and her
columns regularly appear among the most read stories on the Herald website.

”

Tom Babin, Features Editor (Arts & Life, Swerve, Travel)
Postmedia News, Calgary Herald Newspaper
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